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Validation of quantiNemo.
We have checked that quantiNemo gives the expected behaviour with regards to previous
mathematical studies by Bu¨rger & Lynch (1995) and previous simulations studies by Holt
et al (2003).
To check for bugs in our program, we have reproduced the numerical experience of Holt
et al (2003) pictured in figure 3. We had to slightly modify the source code of quantiNemo
in order to selection to occur before immigration and after reproduction like in Holt et al
(2003) whereas in the rest of our study and by default in quantiNemo, selection is after
immigration. We also had to implement an hermaphrodite monogamous mating system.
The only remaining diﬀerence between our modified quantiNemo and Holt’s program is
that the number of surviving oﬀspring per individual in the latter is limited to 4 whereas
no such limit exists in our program: the average fecundity B per individual is fixed to
4 but some individuals can harbor by chance a number of oﬀspring higher than 4. For
all other figures in the study, B was fixed to 5 in order to get higher population growth
rates.
Figure S1 pictures the distribution across 400 independent simulations of genotype (the
sum of allele eﬀects) averaged on the whole population. This figure is very close to the
figure 3 of Holt et al (2003) except that the variance is slighty higher in our simulations.
Reproduction variance of individuals in our program is higher because fitness is not limited
to 4 oﬀspring as in Holt et al (2003). Hence, genetic drift is stronger thus the range of
realised average genotype is larger.
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Figure S1: Frequency distributions of average genotypes in the sink habitat at diﬀerent
times after the start of immigration. Histograms are constructed from 400 replicate
simulations with parameters as in figure 3 of Holt et al (2003) : K = 64 (both in the
source and in the sink), 2B = 8 (number of oﬀspring produced by each parental pair),
nµ = 0.01 (mutation rate per haplotype), n = 10 (number of loci), α2 = 0.05 (mutational
variance), I = 4 (number of immigrants per generation), ω2 = 1 (strength of selection
parameter), θsource = 0 (optimal phenotype in source), θsink = 3 (optimal phenotype in
sink). (a) 100 generations of immigration; (b) 500 generations; (c) 1000 generations; (d )
2000 generations.
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Convergence of genetic variance.
We have checked that genetic variance in the source was converging to the expected value
of theoretical expectation (Bu¨rger & Lynch 1995). Under the House-of-Cards approxima-
tion, the expected genetic variance in a population at equilibrium mutation-selection-drift
is given by : σ2g(SHC ) =
4×n×µ×α2×Ne
1+Ne×α2Vs
where Vs = ω2+σ2e with ω
2 is the inverse of selection
strength and σ2e is the environmental variance, µ is the mutation rate, n is the number
of genes coding for the traits (fixed to 10 in our simulations), and Ne is the eﬀective
population size where Ne =
2B
2B−1N where B is the mean fecundity rate per individuals
(fixed to 5), α2 is the variance of mutation eﬀect on the trait. For a set of simulation, we
have decided that 1000 generations is a long enough burn-in phase to reach this expected
equilibrium, see figure S2.
Figure S2: Evolution of genetic variance in the source population through time. Repro-
duction is purely sexual. The horizontal dotted line is the expected variance given by
the formula above in the text. In this example, σ2g(SHC ) ≈ 0.04 at equilibrium with
N = 1000, B = 5, σ2e = 0, ω
2 = 1, n = 10, µ = 0.001, α2 = 0.05 and r = 0.
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Sum Sq Df F value Pr(>F) Var (%)
µ 1.291E+03 1 1.123E+05 0.000E+00 30.2
α2 2.764E+02 1 2.405E+04 0.000E+00 6.46
σ2e 2.711E+02 1 2.358E+04 0.000E+00 6.33
r 1.946E+03 8 2.117E+04 0.000E+00 45.5
m 3.775E-03 2 1.642E-01 8.486E-01 ≈ 0
D 1.974E-05 1 1.717E-03 9.669E-01 ≈ 0
Residuals 4.963E+02 43185
Total 4.281E+03 43199
Table S1: Anova (type II) of genetic variance in the source population. Genetic vari-
ance has been transformed by a Box-Cox transformation with parameter λ estimated by
maximum likelihood (λ = 0.3). Interactions have not been considered since they have
minor explanatory power compared to primary order eﬀects. Anova was performed in R
using Anova function of ’car’ package. A linear model was first fitted using lm function
of ’stats’ package. Box-Cox was performed with boxcox function of ’MASS’ package.
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Figure S3: Eﬀect of optimum distances, environmental variance, migration rate, mutation
rate and variance of mutation eﬀect on the probability of invasion and the time lag before
complete invasion of sink environment. The focal parameter set is : D = 2.8, σe = 0,
m = 0.01, µ = 0.001, α2 = 0.05 and r = 0.5
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Figure S4: Covariation of the genetic variance in the source environment (VA) measured
at time T = 0 with the time lag before complete invasion of sink environment (T750) and
with the invasion potential (P750). In these figures, all simulations were pooled together.
There are 432 diﬀerent combinations of parameter values and we performed a hundred
simulations for each combination of parameter values. Thus we get 43200 ’points’ for the
right plot and only 25986 points for the left plot because it is restricted to succeeding
invasions (i.e. simulations where P750 = 1). The dotted curve represents a general
linear model (GLM) of Gamma family with inverse link function (left plot) and a GLM
of Binomial family with logit link function (right plot).
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Figure S5: Eﬀect of asexuality rate on genetic load in the source population. Genetic
load is computed as 1 −￿ni=1wi/n, where wi is the fitness of individual i and n is the
number of individuals in the source population at time T = 0. Parameter values: σe = 0,
µ = 0.001, α2 = 0.05.
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Figure S6: Eﬀect of asexuality rate in the sink (r) on source genetic variance (VA), time to
invasion (T750) and invasion potential (P750, i.e. the proportion of successful invasions)
when source population is assumed purely sexual (r = 0 in the source). Parameter values:
D = 2.8, σe = 0, m = 0.01, µ = 0.001, α2 = 0.05.
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Figure S7: Eﬀect of source population size (N) on source genetic variance (VA), time to
invasion (T750) and invasion potential (P750, i.e. the proportion of successful invasions)
in species with a mixed reproduction system. To avoid the confusing eﬀect of source
population size (N) on migration intensity, we fixed the mean number of migrants at 10,
whatever source population size (i.e. N ·m = 10). Parameter values: D = 2.8, σe = 0,
µ = 0.001, α2 = 0.05 and r = 0.95.
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Figure S8: Eﬀect of source population size (N) on source genetic variance (VA), time to
invasion (T750) and invasion potential (P750, i.e. the proportion of successful invasions)
in species with a purely sexual reproduction system. To avoid the confusing eﬀect of
source population size (N) on migration intensity, we fixed the mean number of migrants
at 10, whatever source population size (i.e. N ·m = 10). Parameter values: D = 2.8,
σe = 0, µ = 0.001, α2 = 0.05 and r = 0.
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